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WHO IS THE FIRE BUG? 
Some fiend is trying to burn Sodua village, and there is occasion for 

much alarm. Friday night the bucket brigade was called out, and again 
Wednesday morning the local fire fighters saved the day. 

Soon after eleven o'clook Friday night the cry of "fire" was heard. I t 
was fortunate that "Side Tracked" had just finished a production at the 
opera house, for the large audience had beeu dismissed only half an hour, 
and many had uot yet retired. Thp remainder of villagers who attended 
the performance were not yet asleep. 

Within a few minutes after the alarm one hundred or more men were 
on hand to tight fire. The flames were iasuiug from the barn iu the rear 
of the Goetzman House. At first it looked as if the village would be swept 
by a conflagration, but the slight breeze was from the southwest, and 
most favorable, for it carried the sparks into the Gaylord orchard. Had 
the wind been in any other direction the flames would have spread. 

The firemen found it pretty hot work Several received burns. It 
took a half hour for the barn to burn During tins time every effort was 
being put forth to save the buildings less than twenty feet away. The 
bucket brigade finally conquered. It was great luck and great fighting. 
Strangers who were present said they never saw men fight fire so well. 
There were no false moves. The members of the fire company felt a re
sponsibility they had never before experienced, and they worked under the 
officers to excellent advantage. 

William Burden fell from the top of a ladder to the ground, a distance 
of about 25 feet, and was only Blightly injured. It was a narrow escape 
from serious and perhaps fatal injurv. The ladder contained four men, 
and the weight was too much. I t broke in two. 

The firemen were called out at two o'clock Wednesday morning. Men 
who had remained up to hear the election returns discovered the fire. I t 
was iu the old residence in the rear of the Kelly and Wood hotels. I t 
was a great place to start a fire if one wished to burn up the entire busi
ness portion of Sodus. Four gallons of oil were outside the Kelly Hotel, 
where it was used for domestic purposes This was poured into a small 
room in the old building, and ignited, the can being left, where it was 
found by the firemen. 

Had the flames been discovered five minutes later a whole business 
block would have surely been destroyed Bye Hopkins had arisen from 
bed to secure the election returns, when the fire alarm was sounded. This 
was another fortunate thing He and four or five others fought the fire 
alone for several minutes. Then the population commenced to assemble. 

There were no hot-headed men present. Those who were on hand 
fought like demons, but they were calm and collected. Not in the United 
States could better work have been done with only buckets and axes. The 
fire was soon placed under control, and in one hour the flames were entire
ly quenched. 

Sodus had been saved again "/This was the second time within four 
days. \yS 

I t is believed that gasolene was used at the first fire 
Thero is a considerable anxiety manifested among the business men. 

They would like to get hold of the fire bug. 
There are various theories expressed. Some believe it is a person with 

a grudge against the liquor men, as both fires have been kindled a few feet 
from hotels. One of the hotel proprietor's wives thinks it is a woman 
criminal. Others believe it is some demented person. 

Whoever it is they should be sent to jail for life. 
Steps are being taken to secure a fire engine without delay. 

} ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
ALTON. 

Tuesday morning at about 
o'clock thi- village was aroused by 
the crv of "fire."' The old kiln be
longing to S. T. Burns caught fire j 
from an over-heated 
burned to the ground. On account 
of the wind being favorable the sur
rounding buildings were saved. 
There was no insurance. 

Seymour S. Short has been spend
ing a few days' at Lavonia. 

Mrs. John Stacy and Mrs. 0. B. 
Stacy and little daughter spent Sat
urday and Sunday at Rose. ' 

Our village is pleased over the elec
tion of Dr. H . F. Seaman as super
visor. 

E. J. Garlock and little daughter 
Mildred were in Rochester Monday. 

Miss Christine DeZutter of Wil-
lia nson has been . spending a few 
days with Miss Charlotte Burns. 
' Mrs. Farnsworth of Glenmark has 

been visiting her daughter, MrB. 
James Turner. 

An apple weighing two pounds 
and measuring 18& inches in circum
ference was picked from Harvey 
Perkins' orchard one day last week. 

Miss Alice Burns visited in Lyons 
Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs. Charles Rathbun of Conquest 
i s visiting her parents, Rev. and 
Mrn. D. Shorts. , 

• / • IfeV. D. Shorts spent a few days 
'last week in Syracuse. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Judd of 
Nelson spent a few days last week 
•with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Perkins. 
' Walliiigfcon Grange will have a 

*. .„feWtat Rowland^iHall at lio'clock 
•e ' tomorrow, . • 

*t^BetfcSshaVec and Floyd* Teetb:* 

SOUTH SODUS. 
•Miss Alice Bright man of Junius 

91 was the guest of friends in South So
dus Saturday and Sunday. 

Mre. William Stewart entertained 
her sister, Mrs. William Mason, of 

furnace, and j Rochester part of the past week. 
.Henry Bramer was iu Lyons Mon

day. 
Henry Fowler of Junius called on 

friendB in South Sodus recently. 
C. Rupert & Sons of Newark have 

been pressing a large quantity of 
hay in this vicinity the past week. 

A masquerade ball and oyster sup
per will be held in Stewart's Hall 
Thanksgiving Eve., November 25th, 
under the management of Henry 
Wraight - and Goodfred Pierson. 
Thome's orchestra will be in attend
ance. 

Mr, and Mrs. C. J. Rehkugler re
turned Monday from a two weeks' 
visit in Hudson. 

A daughter was recently born to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kline. 

m 

DR. LAPP T H E MAN ! 
% Gets The First Weekly Prize. 

The first weekly prize in the dot 
contest goes to Dr. E. H. Lapp of 
Williamson, who is credited with 
four guesses. Several made" three 
guesses during last week, but Dr. 
Lapp was the only one to make four. 

Each week until the contest closes 
f 1 will be given to the one making 
the greatest number of guesses dur
ing the week. Pay up your back sub
scription, or pay in advance. You 
may getthe prize.** Your money must 
be paid-Sometime. Why not make 
,aneffortndw'l' . 

SKUFFL1N' THROUGH T H E LEAVES. 
The Autumn days hav' come agin; the frosts hav' settled down 
On everything tbat '»growin', an' the leaves iB scattered 'roun' 
Jest like they uster be when Ann an' I to district skule 
Would wend our Way each mornin': (both tergether was the rule:) 
An' as we wajked and looked and talked, our eyes behind our sleeves. 
What joy it was to wade through piles of crinkley, crumply leaves' 
The years kept paesin' swift and sure, an' older we both grew; 
But, bless you' seemed as tho' the more we lived the less we kuew: 
Fer boyn an' girls fergit sumtimes tho passin' uv the years. 
An' never think the time will kum when smiles will turn .o tears. 
An' so, in that great happiness each one sometime receives, 
We went each mornin' band in hand, a skufflin' through the leaves 
But by an' by, as years flew on, au' Ann grew passin' tall. 
I found I'd growed ter be a man, the proudest uv 'em all; 
An' then one day I says ter Ann, "Sa, will yer hav' me dear?" 
An' she says ''yes;" 'twas then I thought erbout the time uv year 
So, jest to bring the old times back, we walked out in the breeze. 
An' once more hand in hand we wont a skufflin* through the leaves 
An' never frum that day ter this has either uv us felt 
A single pang uv vain regret—fer Time has kindly dealt 
An' as we sit uroun' the fire find talk uv former days 
Au' how fer skufflm' through the leaves we both had such a craze. 
We hear a shout that jars the house frum basement up to eaves. 
We look an' see it's jest our ehi'dreh skufflin' through the leaves 

8. M. Grill 

THE RECORD'S WEEKLY SERMON. 
Text, "Don't tell everybody your complaints and ailments. -' 
Some people have a habit of making known their sorrows and com

plaints As soon as they have a slight headache they run to their neigh
bor and moan. If one of the family has done something which might be 
considered ungentlemanly or unladylike some other member of the family 
is likely to make the faot public, instead of keeping the family secret and 
urging the offender to do better. 

If someone feels aggrieved at some trivial affair they often go about 
the neighborhood telling how badly they feel and what an outrage has 
been committed. Nine times in ten the matter is far too trivial to be given 
a moment's attention. The people who constantly make their ailments 
and sorrows known are usually narrow-minded and pessimistic. Their 
companionship is most undesirable Who wants to constantly hear a tale 
of woe ? 

If we have a sorrow, or our stomach aches, let's keep it to ourselves, 
instead of burdening others It's nine i nances in ten that they don't care 
whether we have an ache or not, or pise they wish the pain would he so se
vere that it would keep us in bed and far from them. 

It really don't pay to peddle our complaints about the streets, or 
darken another's home with a tale of sorrow and woe. Forget your sor
row, and take a little Jamaica ginger for the pain Then sing a song or 
whistle, and let your neighbors know you are in a happy frame of mind. 
They will welcome you to their homes under such conditions. You know 
yourself that you like to meet the cheerful individual 

Then for goodness sake don't tell everybody about your complaints 
and ailments 

VOTED AT 100 YEARS! 
"UNCLE" ROBERT WRIDE CAST HIS 

BALLOT TUESDAY. 
He Received Congratulations. 

"Uncle" Robert Wride, who is in 
his lOlstyear, came to this village 
Tuesday morning about ten o'clock, 
and cast his ballot in district num
ber •"> in the Mverw buiMing. Mr. 
Wride was very cheerful and quite 
active. The number of his ballot 
was 04 He was given assistance in 
voting by J H. Pulver and W. S. D. 
LaMont. who were on the board-
Mr. Wnde did uot care to trust him
self alone. He is a Republican in 
politics, but as he had a personal 
friend on the Democratic ticket it is 
believed that he voted a split ballot. 

I Pi Pirated Paragraphs. 

j f j^u-WttiQtf 'fresh. salted '.peanuts 

After resting at the home of 
George S. Wride, he returned to his 
residence at Centenary. 

I t is a remarkable thing for a man 
who ha8 passed the century mark in 
years t o cast his vote. I t is prob
able that he is the only man in the 
western, >par6,qf the state oyer100 
years*- of age- toy vote uh Tuesday, 
andj^hap^in the entire stat*}.y, 

lit. ^ride\foyi^thftt - ltf:<bĵ e1? hii 

It costs $32 to kiss a Topeka wo
man against her will A judge yes
terday fined a man that amount for 
indulgence in such practices. We 
don't see why any one wants to 
steal kisses. A stolen kiss tastes of 
teeth and hiir Nothing that is 
stolen tastes good. A stolen apple 
has a flavor indicating that it was 
plucked from the wrong tree, and a 
Btolen melon is warm and green. 
By using a little diplomacy, a man 
can go comfortably through life 
without stealing either green apples, 
warm melons or teethy kisses. 

Mark Twain, the humorist, tells of 
an incident which happened on one 
of his lecture tours. He delivered 
one of his comical addresses to quite 
a large audience in a country town,! 
had exerted himself to the utmost, 
but had utterly failed to cause an 
audible smite, and had finally closed 
with the impression that be must 
have been a failure. As the audience 
was leaving, one of the gentlemen 
came up to him and said, "Mr. 
Twain, we enjoyed your address 
very much; it was extremely interest
ing, but do you know that two or 
three times during the evening I had 
just all I could do to keep from 
bursting out laughing, some of 
your remarks were so funny." 

» 

WAYNE COUNTY DEATHS. 
GILMAN, ISAAC—At Marion, Mon

day, Oct. 2d, aged 76 years. 
TBRBY, ALONZO A.—Near Port Gib

son, Tuesday, November 3d, aged 7 0 
years. 

A tenant wanted for Grassy Point 
farm, near head of Sodus Bay. 
About 100 acres of land, and two 
large orchards. On shares, or oth
erwise. F. C. Wickham, agent, So
dus Point. —343 

| Exchange Echoes. 

A teacher in one of the schools 
near Philadelphia bad one day been 
so disturbed by the buzzing of lips 
and shuffling of feet of the children 
that she was on the verge of distrac
tion. Finally she said: "Children, I 
cannot stand so much noise. Please 
be quiet for a little while, at least. 
Let me see if you can't be so still 
that you could hear a pin drop." 

Instantly every child became as 
still as a mouse. Then a little bo3T 

in u back seat piped out, with 
marked impatience-

"Well, let her drop'"—Philadel
phia Ledger 

"Complaint i« made that some 
very nice girls iu Atchison receive 

8 Th 

no attention whatever from the men.-f That a sealskin sudc does not al-
while other girls, less worthy, and 
who lack many good qualities which.^ T h a t a m a n "ever begins to rise in 
the beauless-girls have, are made t D e w o r l d until after he settles down, 
much of. This is the reason the girl *^That a good suit for damages is 

F O R SALE. 
House and.lot on Mill street. Eh-

quirejat RXGOBD office or addrwrt,-.' 

who receives attention, puts out a 
few hooks. In these days a man will 
not storm a citadel in order to get a 
pretty girl tu go out with him. If he 
attempted to do it, he would get 
caught on hooks pat out by some 
other girl, while getting his ammuni
tion ready." From an explanation 
by Mrs. Lysander John Appleton 
when she found that she had an old 
maid daughter left on her hands.— 
Atchison Globe. 

A Philadelphia traveling man was 
on a business trip through Ala
bama, and one night found himself 
stranded in a wretched little town 
with only one slipshod, miserable 
hotel. His "room" for the night 
was at the end of u hall, with a sheet 
hung up to screen him from view 

In the middle of the night he woke 
up with his head hanging out over 
one end of his cot and his feet over 
the other, while a violent draught 
was blowing the hanging sheet in all 
directions. He called for the house
keeper 

"What do you want with the 
housekeeper?'' came a voice from 
somewhere in the darkness 

" I want a paper of pins to lock my 
door with "—Philadelphia Ledger 

The manager of one of Washing
ton's large department stores was at 
his desk, deep in thought over some 
intricate business problem of the 
day. 

Not far away stood the young 
woman who has charge of the sheet 
music department, carrying on an 
animated conversation over the 
'phone. 

When the manager came out of his 
reverie his attention W H O arrested by 

The Man On The Dry Qood* Box 
g Winks His Right Eye, And Says:] 
* a s a a E K I HI I I IJLAJ 

[x"Thut the secret of dress* i-
tiou of the pocket 

the loca-

ways warm the heart. 

the one worn by the small boy every 
day. 

| / f h a t love is a disease with moat 
men, and an epidemic with all wo
men. 

That success covers a multitude of 
transactions of the gold-brick va
riety. 
/ That a wise man is his own beat 
friend; a fool is his own worst 
enemy 

j^/That a wise man knows more tb 
he tells, a fool tells more than he 
knows. 
/^That every man owes money be
fore he gets married, after that, he is 
in debt. 
/'•That the most successful Sodus 
men have met with a lot of discour
agement 
£"That sobriety and patience are 
two things thaf a man never has to 
repent of. 
<^That money makes every mare go 
but the one thnt you have go t your 
money on 
#-That tears are the spectacles 
through jwhkh u woman sees her 
wishes granted 

That there is nothing so certain 
as a sure-thing game—for the man 
behind the game. 

That a man's ambition is shaped, 
most like a girJ's account of how it 
feels to be kissed 

That a woman's letter always con
tains four things she has heard for 
every one she knows 
/ 'Tha t some Sodus men have no 
fixed price but proceed to sell out 
to the highest bidder. 

That a wayward son says it is a 
case of love'* labor lost when he 
fails to work the old mau. 
<""TThat ambition, like n torrent. 

scraps of conversation from t h e c a r r i e H p ™ T t Q i n g before it. regard
less of the wrecks left behind. 

^ T h a t love pleases more than mar-1 

riage for thareason that romance is 
more interesting than history. 

small box-like arrangement that j 
holds the telephone 

" I love you, dear, and only you 
I'm wearing my heart away—can't 
live on l o v e ? - I never was hurt until r^ h a t y ° u ™n the risk of being dis 
then—I've a longing in 'tny heart for 
you, and maybe when the harvest 
days are over I'll think of you— 
dreamy eyes—just kiss me good-bye 
—yes, a dream of the golden past— 
good-bye, forever." 

Before he had recovered from his 
astonishment and wonder the young 
woman hung up the receiver and 
stepped out of the telephone box. 

"Miss Jones, come here," he com
manded, sternly. "It's strictly 
against the rules of this store for 
salespeople to use the 'phone for per
sonal business. I must forbid you 
to do it any more. Hereafter, when 
you wish to make love to a young 
man, don't do it over the telephone, 
where everyone can hear everything 
you have to tell him. Now go to 
your department." 

"Why, Mr. Brown," she answered, 
" I was simply ordering some new 
sheet; music which we need from the 
publisher." 

He hasn't stopped apologizing yet. 
—Washington Star. 

FOR SALE. 
t Pure blood White Legfiorn Roost-

era. Enquire of F. M. Poucher. 
- 3 4 2 

WANTED. 
1,000 bushels good evaporating 

apples. Mrs. J. C. Myers, one mile: 
west of Wallin^fcon. —^43, 

. FO!R SALE. 
i Apple Barrela.^. Also.Bean BecrnW 

gusted if you pry into the processes 
of cookery, government, or justice. 

That rich people may be a,ble to 
marry and get along all right on af
fection, but poor people need love. 

That intelligent people- make, 
many blunders because 'they never 
believe the world as stupid as it is. 

That the average woman has 
more sense of modesty with her fam
ily doctor than she has with a pho
tographer. 
*"Tbat the angels probably blush 
when they see two women that hate 
each other and know it, kiss when 
they meet where nobody else can see , 
them. ; 
^ T h a t there are very few cases 
where a man marries a woman, in . 
ninety-nine weddings out of a hun
dred it is the woman who marries 
the man. 

That you can always tell an old 
bachelor and a married man apart 
by the way they hold a baby. The' 
old bachelor keeps his arm outside \ 
the clothes. 
£-Tnat a bright woman told me •/ 
once that when choosing a sweet
heart a woman pays more regard to 
what other women say about the 
man of her choice than to her own 
opinion of him. 

A message this morning announces £ 
the death of Principal Hutehinsbn!!?^ 
fa ther , Funeral to-morrow. 

imV&OK SALE OR RENT , i fJ 
•% BoileV.wesit of- Sodus 2 H 


